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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Small pelagic fish (SPF) are critical components of marine ecosystems in the North Pacific and in various systems worldwide. These fish are the target of major commercial fisheries that provide necessary diets for the world’s rapidly expanding aquaculture operations. SPF are also vital to the diets of higher predators, playing a role in the transfer of energy and organic matter from zooplankton to higher predators. However, another common characteristic of SPF populations is their high degree of temporal variability, with biomasses that can fluctuate by several orders of magnitude at decadal or multidecadal timescales. These fluctuations have been attributed to changes in climate and ocean properties, shifts in distribution or migration behavior, various ways of interspecific interactions, and variable sensitivity to commercial harvesting. The need for a forum to synthesize new findings and coordinate multidisciplinary research efforts is the motivation for a new joint ICES/PICES working group on SPF. In this workshop, we intend to discuss and prioritize research questions concerning the dynamics of SPF populations in the North Pacific. Participants will be encouraged to highlight key gaps in our understanding and suggest actionable research activities that can be shared with the broader ICES, PICES, and other international communities



Bigeye Tuna (Thunnus obesus) is an important 
resource that is potentially strained

FishWatch.gov

WPRFMC 2020: Annual SAFE Report Pacific Island Pelagic FEP 2019

In recent years, in Hawaii’s deep-set 
longline fishery, bigeye tuna have 
comprised approximately:
• 35% of all fish caught
• 40% of fish retained 
• 55% of catch in weight
• 60% of ex vessel revenue 

Intermittently experiencing 
overfishing, assessments 
include noted uncertainty

Abascal et al. 2018; Aires-da-Silva and Maunder 2015;
Ducharme-Barth et al. 2020; Harley et al. 2014;

McKechnie et al 2017; Xu et al. 2018
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Bigeye are important to fisheries and the Hawai‘i economyBigeye stock assessments show that they sometimes are overfished – growth parameter changed the statusModeling stock dynamics is difficultHawai‘i quota reached varies year to year (independent of effort)Bigeye tuna are of global economic importance and are the primary target of Hawai‘i’s most valuable fishery.Recent stock assessments have intermittently identified bigeye tuna as experiencing overfishing in the Pacific Ocean, indicating a potential strain on this fisheries ecological sustainability. The timing when the quota is reached varies year to year, and in recent years has been reached earlier and earlier (in 2016 it was reached in June as opposed to Aug-Sep more traditionally). Modeling stock dynamics and estimating future catch rates remains challenging and there is a paucity of data on what drives population numbers in the pacific. 



Wren and Polovina, In Review
WPRFMC 2020: Annual SAFE Report Pacific Island Pelagic FEP 2019

Recruitment
Index
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Recruitment index showing 2yo a good predictor of catch 1-2 years hence despite a lot of variabilityCan predict catch based on precious years catchDoesn’t speak to the mechanism behind the pulses in catch rateWren and Polovina derived a recruitment index for the Hawai‘i-based deep-set longline fishery that showed that catch rates of young (~2yo) bigeye tuna precedes catch rates of all bigeye in the fishery by one year for counts and two years if looking at weight of the catch. While there is a lot of variability year to year, we can see a couple of distinct pulses of young bigeye entering the fishery. With this recruitment index we are able to predict increases or decreases in catch rates one to two years out, but the recruitment index doesn’t get to the mechanisms that drive the fluctuations in catch rates.



Coherent 
stock structure
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Rec index because of ages structure which is dominated by 4-5 yo fish. Wren and Polovina showed 2 thingsCoherent age structureIdentify timing of recruitment of cohortsCohorts not annual – bigeye spawn continuously but with some seasonality in the subtropicsCan we take this one step further and identify environmental driver behind it?This relationship is due to the age structure of the bigeye tuna catch, which is dominated by 4-5 yo fish. The fish entering the fishery are 2yo which gives this two year time lag. You can see that from the clear cohort structure in the fishery, where a cohort can be followed through the fishery over time.From this study two important points were made: there is coherent age structure across the bigeye tuna population targeted by the Hawai‘i fishing fleet, and it’s possible to identify the timing of recruitment of distinct cohorts to the fishery. We wanted to see if we could go one step further and identify biological drivers that help explain the pulses of young bigeye entering the Hawaii fishery and act as a forecasting tool. 



Estimating plankton size from satellite data

Median phytoplankton mass, MB50:
log10 (MB50) = 

0.929 log10 (chl−a) − 0.043 (SST) + 1.340

Median phytoplankton size, MD50:
MD50 = 2.138 (MB50)0.355

Barnes et al. 2011; Menden-Deuer and Lessard 2000; Polovina and Woodworth 2012

Sea surface temperature, SST
Surface chlorophyll concentration, chl-a
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Hypothesize that the median phytoplankton size can be used as a forecasting toolUse SST and Chl to calculate phyto massConvert mass to size – handier unitTake the annual median for the fisheryMd50 is a proxy for food quality available to larval bigeyeBigeye don’t eat phyto’s but phyto -> zoopl -> larval bigeyeHjort’s hypothesis states that better food early in life increase likelihood of survival to old forming strong cohorts. Using sea surface temperature and chlorophyll concentrations we can estimate median phytoplankton size. First we calculate phytoplankton mass following Barnes et al 2011 where chl-a is the chlorophyll in mg/m3 and SST is the sea surface temp in Celsius. We then transform the cell mass to cell size (as it’s an easier unit to conceptualize than weight) in equivalent spherical diameter in micrometers, which we refer to as Md50 going forward, following Mende-Deuer and Lessard and Polovina and Woodworth. We used Chl from the European space agency which blends SeaWiFS, MODIS, and VIIRS, and SST from NOAA Pathfinder.Md50 was calculated on a 4km spatial grid and then averaged over the calendar year to match the management time frame of this fishery and over the spatial domain of the fishery (in blue). We use Md50 (phytoplankton size) as a proxy for food quality available to larval and juvenile bigeye tuna with larger phytoplankton (higher Md50) being a higher quality food. Bigeye tuna do not eat phytoplankton but greater Md50 values would indicate that there are more large phytoplankton and in turn more prey available for the zooplankton upon which larval bigeye tuna feed. Following Hjort’s critical period hypothesis, increasing prey availability and quality during early larval periods increase the survival into adulthood forming strong year classes. This is a fisheries independent metric derived from publicly available satellite data. 4-year forecast window is based on the age structure of the catch, with 2yo fish entering the fishery and the bulk of the catch being in the 4-5year range. 



Comparison between 
CPUE, WPUE, and 4-year-lagged MD50

r = 0.48r = 0.54
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To test our hypothesis that Md50 can be used to forecast catch rates 4 years in advance we…Pearson correlation between CPUE/WPUE and Md40, Chl, Temp. only Md50 significant4 year lag because the majority of fish making up the CPUE are ~4yo, so lagging 4 yrs since food for larvaeWe used weight and effort data from the Hawai‘i deep-set longline fishery that targets bigeye tuna. We calculated annual catch per unit efforts for bigeye from 2000-2018 covering the full footprint of the fishery. We then compare the catch per unit effort, the weight per unit effort with the 4-year lagged Md50. To test our hypothesis that phytoplankton size can be used to forecast bigeye tuna catch rates four years in advance, we evaluated the correlation between annual time series of the 4-year-lagged Md50, SST, and chl-a and both CPUE and WPUE. Only the Md50 was significant so it’s the only one we show here. A Pearson’s correlation coefficient between Md50 and CPUE/WPUE shown in the bottom left of the slide. 



Comparison between 
CPUE, WPUE, and 4-year-lagged MD50
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Size-based ecological theory demonstrates that ecosystems with more large phytoplankton have more large fish than ecosystems with smaller phytoplankton. We then used a linear regression to create a CPUE and WPUE forecast. No pattern in the residuals. 



Forecast skill: ∑ 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 − 𝑓𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑓𝑓𝑜𝑜

CPUE skill (fish per 1,000 hooks)
Plankton-based: 6.9
Climatology: 9.2 
Persistence: 10.0

WPUE skill (kg per 1,000 hooks)
Plankton-based: 184
Climatology: 220 
Persistence: 309
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We then used the linear relationship to generate a forecast (dotted line) Evaluate the skill of forcastSkill over climatology (long term mean)Skill over persistence (the previous year)Lower value = higher skillPlankton based outperformed climatology and persistenceSo we can use Md50 to skillfully forecast catch rates. We wanted to know how skillful the CPUE and WPUE forecast were so we evaluated it based on two different metrics: skill over climatology (the long term mean) and skill over persistence. Climatology is defined as the average CPUE or WPUE through the years prior to the forecast year. That is, the 2005 CPUE climatology forecast value was the 1995-2004 average. Persistence was defined as the CPUE/WPUE of the previous year. That is, the 2005 CPUE persistence forecast value was 2004 CPUE. The skill was measured by summing over the forecast period (2002-2018) the absolute values of the difference between each year’s forecast and observation. Lower values indicate higher skill. Our plankton-based forecast outperformed both climatology and persistence. The thin line is the CPUE/WPUE while the dotted line is the forecasted CPUE/WPUE



Next steps

Specific to Hawaii’s deep-set longline fishery and bigeye tuna
• Advanced statistical approaches to include environmental data
• Spatiotemporal analysis
• Additional estimates of juvenile mortality, e.g., purse seine catch

Further uses
• Potential for use with other species and regions
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Simple forecast that is fisheries independent and based on publicly available data skillful in predicting fisheries catch up to 4 years hence. Intentionally kept it simple, but…Ecological theory that more food = more fish, and Hjorty critical period hypothesis both supported by our findingsTheory behind index centers on foraging success but other factors play part in survival. SST and Chl non-significant, but low p value -> underlying environmental driver of recruitmentSpawning location so geographic analysis in futureJuvenile mortality from purse seine (since larval mortality is really difficult to quantify)Correlations with SST and Chl a were not significant the p-value was quite low indicating that there might be an underlying environmental variable driving the recruitment. The index is based in ecological theory and can be applied to other species and regions that show similar coherent stock structures. Being able to forecast fisheries performance is important for management and to understand the underlying drivers behind fluctuations is species abundances. 



Conclusions

Johanna.Wren@noaa.gov •         Phoebe.Woodworth-Jefcoats@noaa.gov

• Satellite-derived estimates of phytoplankton size can be used to 
skillfully forecast bigeye tuna catch rates up to four years into the 
future

• The forecast is based on ecological theory, is fisheries independent, 
and easily derived from publicly available data

• Working to incorporate the underlying ecological relationship in 
additional fishery applications
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